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Tantalizing suspense meets sweet romance in this fast-paced novel thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s part of the

Hawaii Billionaire Romance Series by Bestselling Authors Jennifer Youngblood and Sandra Poole.

Artist Liam Barclay has spent the past few years, living the carefree life of a bachelor, playing the

field and soaking up the sun in beautiful Oahu. Until a startling heartbreak awakens him to a

sobering realizationÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in love with Maurie, his best friend and business partner.

ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one problemÃ¢â‚¬â€•she recently got engaged.Maurie Bradshaw has loved

Liam for years, but fears heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s incapable of committing to a serious relationship. Tired of

putting her life on hold and waiting for something that might never be, Maurie accepts a marriage

proposal from Cooper Manning, a handsome art distributor, whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s an all-around great guy.

Tormented by the knowledge that heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s on the brink of losing the love of his life, Liam sets

out to win MaurieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart. He becomes increasingly suspicious of Cooper, and suspects

that heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not what heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s making himself out to be. Liam does some investigating

and uncovers dark secrets, which put him and Maurie at risk. As events climax to a heart-pounding

frenzy, Liam must fight to protect the woman he loves, while trying to convince her that his heart is

true. Will Liam and Maurie be able to put aside the prejudices of the past, or is their love doomed to

crash and disintegrate on the rocks?Read the entire Hawaii Billionaire Romance Series. They're all

standalone novels, but some of the characters overlap. Enjoy these top-rated contemporary

romance books FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited Prime Subscription. Here's the

order:Everything to Lose (Destination Billionaire Romance)Love on the RocksLove on the

ReboundHearts on Fire (A companion book to the series)Love at the Ocean BreezeLove Changes

EverythingIncludes bonus chapters by bestselling authors Cami Checketts and Rachelle J.

Christensen.
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This was a fast paced novel, full of the suspense and sweet romance that I've come to enjoy from

this mother/daughter writing team.Liam and Maurie have been best friends for years, not to mention

business partners. Both of them have feelings for the other but they of course don't want to

jeopardize their relationship by stepping into the territory of dating and loving each other.Yet

unforeseen forces have gathered all around them and force them to try to outsmart and stay ahead

of the one person nobody suspected of being bad, Maurie's fiancÃƒÂ©.Can Liam convince her that

she isn't just a rebound? Can Maurie allow her heart to be hurt again when everything is pointing at

Liam's unreliability in relationships?How far will anyone go to protect and cover their biggest

secrets? Everyone has something to hide and something to uncover? Who will reveal it all first and

who will come out victor?Gun chases, sandy beaches, sailing, paintings, marshmallows, broken

glass, missing sunglasses, bubba gump trivia, sweet kisses, false identities, cover ups, pounding

hearts, a wedding, ice cream and a movie and so much more is within this page turner.This is a

great clean read I'd recommend for anyone who needs a quick read with suspense and spice. The

setting and artwork makes the story great and easy to get sucked into.Happy Reading!!!

This was a clean romantic suspense novel. I enjoyed it, although certain aspects of the story

bothered me. Some of the story felt rushed, while other parts were sweet and flowed well. I also felt

that a little bit more explanation was needed for some instances. The heroine in the story bothered

me with her stubborn mistrust and how she kept insisting she was right, when we as readers all

know she is wrong. I guess I felt like her mistrust wasn't warranted, as she kept insisting she knew

our hero insecure and out, but yet wouldn't believe him when he told her things about the man she



was dating.

Well, I'm 3/4 of the way through this book and am wondering how in the world did it get classified

under Christian Mystery & Suspense. Yes, it is certainly mystery & suspense, but Christian? I have

yet to run across anything Christian about it. No, it doesn't use fowl and offensive language nor are

there sex scenes presented at every turn, but still there is no mention, thus far, of any type of

personal relationship with Jesus. (Oh, I get it, it's a mystery as to why it's under Christian Mystery

and Suspense!!!) Thankfully, it wasn't expensive or I would have been sorely disappointed paying

for something so misclassified.I also am having a bit of a problem with the story as presented.

Really??? Seems a bit unbelievable. Not to mention the fact I want to shake the teeth right out of

Maurie. She is just plain annoying. I wonder if she has any ability to think things through. While I'm

okay with the book as written, I don't think I will pursue any other writings by the authors.

Liam is getting ready to marry Dani when he realizes he's in love with his business partner Maurie.

Maurie accepts Coopers wedding proposal when she realizes that she's going to lose Liam to

another woman. Nothing is turning out as planned, and Liam has to prove that Cooper's a crook. It's

gonna be a rocky road to this HEA.

Predictable with not much excitement

There was a lot of kissing, in order to realize they like each other. Maurie and Liam were pretty

clueless. You would think that best friends would trust each other and know each other... The fact

that she said yes bothered me. She knew she loved Liam. Blech! Hurray for mostly happy endings!

Such a charming read! I loved the suspense, the well-rounded characters, and the excitement of

seeing how it all played out. Thank you, Jennifer, for writing a read that was both clean and

romantic. Can't wait to read some of your other books!

I thought this story was well-written. I did enjoy Liam and Maurie - they seemed to be realistic as did

all of the characters (even those I didn't like much).
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